World War 2

Immersive Theatre
Experience for Schools
• Unique immersive educational experience
• Content is designed and written by Splatter Make to
cover key themes and curriculum points
• We can add bespoke elements for your school,
to include chosen texts and literature
• Local - with fantastic transport links, offering a low-cost,
low-impact trip for your students in their own community
Splatter Make invite your children to travel back in time by
participating on one of our unique immersive theatre workshops.

The World War 2 experience at Splattermake allows your students to live a
day in the life of an evacuee or refugee in 1940s England.
The Splattermake Studios in Beckenham - where the children will take part
in various activities and theatre pieces to help them learn - are themed to
become a fun environment with 1940s elements of decoration.
The workshops are led by the
Splattermake team, who remain
in character throughout the day,
constantly incorporating elements
of drama and fun to enhance the
learning environment. This is a
real-life adventure where the children
will be immersed in the spirit of
war-time London experiencing
stories, poetry and non-fiction
information throughout the day
which is delivered via original and
carefully designed theatre and
studio-classroom work, audio
elements such as recordings of
Winston Churchill speaking, as
well as visual stimulation via the
decoration of the studios.
What Other Schools have said:
Thank you to you and all your staff,
especially Sarah and Felicity, for
the amazing learning experience
Splattermake gave the children
today. They were so excited and full
of it when they came back to school
and wanted to tell everyone about
their day. The children have learned
and experienced so much about life
in WW2 - thank you once again!“
DEPUTY HEADTEACHER
HAWES DOWN JUNIOR SCHOOL

Make-do-and-Mend
In the sewing studio children are
given some hands-on experience
of the make-do-and-mend theme.
They will learn some basic sewing
techniques and make their own
bunting.
Theatre Workshop
During the afternoon the children
will participate in a drama-workshop
led by passionate professional
actors and drama coaches.
Through this experience they can
contextualise their learning via
text, images and movement and
physical expression.
Ration-Book Cooking
Working in our Pantry-Kitchen
children will learn and take part in
ration-book cooking. They learn all
about the types of foods available,
nutrition during the war and have
a go at cooking a recipe, such as
carrot biscuits.
Other immersive theatre themes at
Splatter Make
• Life in Ancient Greece and Rome
• Life in a Dickensian London
Poor-House
• The Rainforest

BOOK NOW 020 8658 1634

Venue 28, 28 Beckenham Road, Beckenham BR3 4LS
www.splattermake.co.uk

